
Green Technology 
Q1.is a software distribution model where a third-party vendor offers its software to customer for use 

over internet. 

A.Google Assistant 

B.VAN 

C.SaaS 

D.WEEE 

Q2.is achieved using specialized software which creates partitions of a server into smaller virtual servers 

to maximize server resources. 

A.Virtualization 

B.Socialization 

C.communication 

D.Transmission 

Q3.How many types of economizers. 

A.1 

B.2 

C.3 

D.4 

Q4.Data de- duplication is the tool for reducing storage and bandwidth consumed from disk based 

backup. 

A.yes 

B.no 

C.may be 

D.may not 

Q5.In an organization where the media is played from a CD,DVD or hard drive ,the application buffers 

are set large enough to store as much of the media in memory as possible 

A.Doing this increases power 

B.Doing this reduces power 

C.Doing this crashes the computers 

D.Doing this crashes the server 

Q6.is a measure of amount of energy consumed per square feet of floor space. 

A.storage utilization 

B.storage density 

C.Swap 

D.Data Centre Density 

Q7.This program or an operating system feature allows user to connect to a computer in another 

location. 

A.Remote Desktop 

B.Intranet 

C.EDI 

D.E-Commerce 



Q8.MAID stands for 

A.Massive Action Idle Disks 

B.Mass Array of Idle Disks 

C.Massive Active Indian Disks 

D.Massive Array of Idle Disks 

Q9.The EPA's product rating system that assesses the environmental impact of consumer and 

commercial products is called: 

A.Energy Score 

B.Energy Check 

C.Energy Star 

D.Energy Point 

Q10.Power Usage Effectiveness is calculated by: 

A.Dividing energy used for the IT department by energy used for the entire organization 

B.Dividing energy used to maintain IT facilities by energy needed to power IT equipment 

C.Dividing energy needed to power IT equipment by total number of servers 

D.Multiplying energy used per hour by number of operating hours per year for the IT department 

Q11.Approximately what percentage of all toxic material found in landfills originates from electronic 

equipment? 

A.70% 

B.10% 

C.20% 

D.30% 

Q12.Lead-acid batteries are most commonly a component of which piece of IT equipment? 

A.PC motherboards 

B.LCD monitors 

C.Notebook computers 

D.Uninterruptible power supplies 

Q1.Once you go paperless, you’ll realize the following benefits: 

A.Less time looking for lost paperwork 

B.The ability does not to access most documents in seconds 

C.The ability does not to access most documents in seconds 

D.None of the Above 

Q2.The shows how decisions of an individual can get bigger and bigger. 

A.recycling 

B.decision-making pyramid 

C.food vendors 

D.None of the Above 

Q3.Used in wire and cable sheathing 

A.PVC 

B.Lead 

C.Cadmium 

D.Mercury 



Q4.Used in small amounts in bulbs to backlight flat-panel computer monitors and notebook 

displays. 

A.Lead 

B.Brominated flame retardants 

C.Mercury 

D.Cadmium 

Q5.EDI speeds up the process of working with partners. 

A.C2C 

B.B2B 

C.B2C 

D.C2B 

Q6.allows the electronic exchange of business documents, such as purchase orders, invoices, 

ship notices, and over 250 others in a standardized format. 

A.EDI 

B.EEE 

C.BAN 

D.SAN 

Q7.evaluates electronic products according to three tires of environmental 

performance: bronze, silver, and gold. 

A.WEEE 

B.WEE 

C.EEAT 

D.EPEAT 

Q8.means damaged equipment to bring it workable or better looking condition. 

A.reusing 

B.refurbishing 

C.renewation 

D.reactivation 

Q9.PCs are a hybrid between a laptop and a PDA. 

A.Tablet PCs 

B.palm top 

C.Both of these 

D.None of these 

Q10.is a private network provider hired by company to facilitate EDI and provide other 

network services like message encryption, secure email and so on. 

A.VAN 

B.Cable net 

C.ISP 

D.WAN 

Q11.Printing ink can contain such heavy metals as the following: 

A.Barium, Cadmium 

B.carbon dioxide 



C.mercury 

D.None of the Above 

Q12.allows exchange of business documents in a standardize electronic format between 

business partners. 

A.WhatsApp 

B.Electronic Data Interchange ( EDI) 

C.Google 

D.Internet Explorer 

Q13.Complete this formula : Room Area BTU = 

A.Length (meters(m)) × Width (m) × 337 

B.Length (meters(m)) / Width (m) × 337 

C.Length (meters(m)) - Width (m) × 337 

D.Length (meters(m))× Width (m) 

Q14.To maintain the datacentre at the right level 

A.Lockout Economizer whenever necessary 

B.Establish a humidity sensor calibration schedule 

C.Both of the above 

D.none of the above 

Q15.Creating more logical IT resources, within one physical system is called . 

A.Load balancing 

B.Hypervisor 

C.Virtualization 

D.None of these 

Q16.The technology used to distribute service requests to resources is referred to as 

A.load performing 

B.load scheduling 

C.load balancing 

D.all of the mentioned 

Q17.EPEAT stands for 

A.Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool 

B.Electric Product Environmental Assessment Tool 

C.Electronic Purchase Environmental Assessment Tool 

D.Ecommerce Product Environmental Assessment Tool 

Q18.Which is not a benefit of virtualization? 

A.Flexible and efficient allocation of resources 

B.Lowers the cost of IT infrastructure 

C.Remote access and rapid scalability 

D.Run on single operating system 

Q19.WEEE stands for 

A.Wastern Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

B.Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

C.Wi-Fi Electrical and Electronic Equipment 



D.world Electrical and Electronic Equipment 

Q20.is one of the fastest growing components of waste stream in the world. 

A.e-learning 

B.e-shopping 

C.e-waste 

D.use of internet 

Q1.Sun Microsystem operates its own telecommuting program called 

A.windows 

B.Internet 

C.iWork 

D.Infosys 

Q2.It is not component of Recycling process of E-waste 

A.Circuit boards 

B.Power supplies 

C.food items 

D.Metal frames 

Q3.is a small, mobile, handheld device that provides features like computing, fax, 

telephone, internet and networking. 

A.Smart Phone 

B.PDA(personal Digital Assistant) 

C.PDA ( personal device App) 

D.PD ( Pen drive ) 

Q4.It is not component of Intranet 

A.LAN 

B.WAN 

C.Web server 

D.Web Browser 

Q5.is a philosophy of managing interaction of company with its current and potential future 

customers. 

A.Relational Marketing 

B.Customer Relationship Management 

C.Customer care 

D.Supply chain Management 

Q6.StEP stands for 

A.Solving e-waste problem 

B.Serial transmit equipment 

C.Solving equipment 

D.None of the above 

Q7.A calculator at the Plus website can show you how much money you can save by using energy 

efficient power supplies in your computers. 

A.80 

B.20 



C.10 

D.70 

Q8.conducts research on the entire life cycle of electronic and electrical equipment and their 

corresponding global supply, process, and material flows. 

A.StEP 

B.RoHS 

C.WEEE 

D.IDE 

Q9.EEE stands for 

A.electrical and electronic equipment 

B.end-of-end 

C.Extending energy 

D.economic, environmental, energy 

Q10.A program that ensures hazardous materials have been removed from U.S. government ships prior 

to export. 

A.E-Waste Stewardship Project 

B.Green Shipbreaking 

C.Zero Mercury Campaign 

D.Basel Ban Ratification 

Q11.SAN means 

A.Storage Area Network 

B.Serial Area Network 

C.Storage Accessing Network 

D.None of the above 

Q12.Once you go paperless, you’ll realize the following benefits: 

A.Less time looking for lost paperwork 

B.The ability does not to access most documents in seconds 

C.Not to access all your documents from home or satellite offices 

D.None of the Above 

Q13.The following is not in Systems Development Life Cycle 

A.Feasibility study 

B.Analysis 

C.System specification 

D.Recycle 

Q14.Which operating system is the most green? 

A.Windows Vista 

B.Windows XP 

C.Linux 

D.Apple's OS X 

Q15.The EPA estimated that datacentres consume percent of the nation’s electrical power, 

as shown next—US EPA, 2007. 

A.16 



B.15 

C.12 

D.13 

Q16.how many task forces are used in StEP 

A.3 

B.5 

C.6 

D.8 

Q17.The Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS) was adopted in February by 

the European Union. 

A.2001 

B.2002 

C.2003 

D.2004 

Q18.The directive restricts the use of hazardous materials 

A.carbon monoxide 

B.sulpherdioxide 

C.Cadmium 

D.carbon dioxide 

Q19.A program designed by Australian government along with various industries to dispose e-waste 

safely is known as 

A.Basel Action Network 

B.RoHS 

C.Byteback 

D.WEEE 

Q20.is defined as the total amount of greenhouse gas emission caused by 

organization expressed as Co2. 

A.oxygen footprint 

B.carbon footprint 

C.nitrogen footprint 

D.toxin footprint 

Q1.The sale of electronics containing which material is NOT prohibited by the RoHS directive? 

A.Tungsten 

B.Lead 

C.Mercury 

D.Hexavalent chromium 

Q2.Which power state is also known as hibernate mode? 

A.S1 

B.S2 

C.S3 

D.S4 

Q3.To properly control screen brightness levels, IT administrators should: 



A.Change settings using the monitor's control buttons 

B.Change settings using the Windows control panel 

C.Change settings within the BIOS 

D.Change settings using keyboard controls 

Q4.Installing software on a centralized server and sending it to users as needed is called: 

A.Application swapping 

B.Application sending 

C.Application migration 

D.Application streaming 

Q5.Which organization oversees EPEAT certification for green electronics? 

A.The Green Grid 

B.Green Computing Impact Organization 

C.Climate Savers Computing Initiative 

D.Green Electronics Council 

Q6.The 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development produced which document? 

A.Millennium Development Goals 

B.ISO 21931 

C.The Brahimi Report 

D.Agenda 21 

Q7.Which materials can be extracted from alkaline batteries and used in the creation of new ones? 

A.Steel and zinc 

B.Lithium and carbon 

C.Lead and lye 

D.Steel and cadmium 

Q8.A utilizes evaporative cooling to indirectly produce chilled water to cool a datacentre when outdoor 

conditions are cool. 

A.water-side economizer 

B.Air-side economizers 

C.Hot Aisle 

D.Cold Aisle 

Q9.Complete the given levels of decision-making pyramid: Individual, Building, City , National, 

A.Local 

B.Global 

C.CO2 

D.carbon emission 

Q10.VOCs stands for 

A.volatile orange compounds 

B.volatile organic compounds 

C.valid organization corporation 

D.valid organic compound 

Q11.Printing ink cannot contain such heavy metals as the following: 

A.Barium 



B.Cadmium 

C.Chromium 

D.carbonic monoxide 

Q12.To reduce paper usage, duplex printing can be set as the default printing preference. HP predicts 

this reduces paper costs by at least: 

A.5% 

B.30% 

C.45% 

D.32% 

Q13.What is PUE an acronym for? 

A.Power Usage Effectiveness 

B.Power Undetected Efficacy 

C.Powered Universal Energy 

D.Process and Underwriters Energy Benchmark 

Q14.The American Public Transportation Association reports that switching to public transit for a 20-

mile commute cuts one's by nearly 5000 pounds per year. 

A.power consumption 

B.CO2 emissions 

C.gasoline usage 

D.fat production 

Q15.Where Lead-Acid Batteries are most commonly found in the IT workplace? 

A.Car Batteries 

B.UPS 

C.Laptops and Mobile Devices 

D.Watches and other small electronics 

Q16.Which standard regulates the use of Power Over Ethernet (PoE) technology? 

A.IEEE 802.11b 

B.IEEE 802.3 

C.IEEE 802.15.1 

D.IEEE 802.6 

Q17.are a hybrid between a laptop and a PDA 

A.Tablet PCs 

B.PC 

C.mobile phone 

D.vacuum tube 

Q18.PBXs stands for 

A.private Branch exploit 

B.private branch exchanges 

C.product ban exchange 

D.private bank exchange 

GT 

Q19.LAN stands for 



A.Logical area nation 

B.Local area number 

C.Logical area name 

D.Local area network 

Q20.Complete the following formula: SWAP = PERFORMANCE / SPACE X 

A.WORK TIME 

B.COMPLETE TIME 

C.TOTAL COST 

D.POWER CONSUMPTION 

Q1.The is a touch-screen computer that allows customers and guests to interact with the company in 

various ways. 

A.Nasa surface 

B.Microsoft Surface 

C.Computer surface 

D.Surface 

Q2.A good green procurement program will include 

A.Conduct a self-evaluation 

B.Get organizational support 

C.Develop a strategy 

D.all of the mentioned 

Q3.CGO means 

A.Chief Green Officer 

B.Chip Green Officer 

C.Chief Green Operator 

D.Chief Green Organisation 

Q4.SMART Goals: Specific, Measurable, Attainable, ,Timely 

A.Randomly 

B.Real 

C.Realistic 

D.Rotation 

Q5.It is not a benefit of certification 

A.The types of equipment allowed 

B.Maximum power consumption 

C.The materials allowed in equipment 

D.power system 

Q6.A can be established as a distinct organization to provide shared services to business groups using a 

customer/supplier model. 

A.Shared System Center 

B.Shared Service Center 

C.Shared Service Corporation 

D.System Service Center 

Q7.A minimum of per virtual server is required. 



A.257MB 

B.255MB 

C.256MB 

D.220MB 

Q8.Which direction from the European Union prohibits the sale of electronic equipment containing six 

hazardous materials? 

A.SIC 

B.RoHS 

C.MSDS 

D.NAIC 

Q9.In general, laptops need less than as much energy to operate as desktop PCs and monitors. 

A.ten percent 

B.one third 

C.half 

D.a fourth 

Q10.Which organization, made up of scientists from 194 countries, has delivered extensive reports on 

the evolution of climate change and plans to curb environmental and socio-economic effects? 

A.RoHS 

B.WEEE 

C.EPA 

D.IPCC 

Q11.Data migration includes: 

A.Datacentre moves 

B.Storage array refreshes 

C.Application tiering 

D.all of the above 

Q12.Compellent notes that a fully featured Storage Center SAN can save companies up to percent of the 

power consumption and power costs of storage when compared to conventional solutions. 

A.85 

B.95 

C.93 

D.90 

Q13.Compellent’s thin-provisioning software is called . 

A.Dynamic Capacity 

B.Diagonal Capacity 

C.Dynamic Consumption 

D.Dynamic Cost 

Q14.iNSP stands for 

A.independent Network Storage Platform 

B.Incipient Network Storage Platform 

C.Individual Number System Platform 

D.Incipient Network System Platform 



Q15.Virtualization devices sit in the data path between the host and the storage. 

A.Switch-Based Devices 

B.In-band 

C.Appliance-Based Devices 

D.Out-of-Band 

Q16.allows you to more easily expand the capacity of your storage system. 

A.Metadata Management 

B.Metadata Management 

C.Pooling 

D.DRS 

Q17.is another worthwhile option, adding automatic failover in the event of a hardware or software 

problem. This allows your servers to be automatically transferred to another machine in the event of 

trouble. 

A.VMware VMotion 

B.VMware High Availability (HA) 

C.VMware DRS 

D.VMware Update Manager 

Q18.A measure of the amount of greenhouse gasses released not only in the manufacture of something, 

but also the delivery, travel by employees, and so on is: 

A.ROI 

B.carbon footprint 

C.triple bottom line 

D.TCO 

Q19.This provides centralized management, operational automation, and resource optimization to IT 

environments. 

A.VMware Virtual SMP 

B.VMware VirtualCenter 

C.VMware VMFS 

D.VMware ESX Server 

Q20.---- offers is 3-D Thermal Zone Mapping, which shows a multi-coloured thermal map of the entire 

datacentre. 

A.DEL 

B.HP 

C.Lenovo 

D.Accessor 


